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Bees leave Shugborough to start new life 

The club recently made the 
decision to buy some new queens 
to strengthen and improve the bee 
stocks at Shugborough. 
They arrived at the apiary on the 
11th July and a team led by Stuart 
Roberts set to making up new 
homes for them to live in.
The licensed Buckfast strain of 
queens came from Phil Askem 
(Barnsley) via a reputable supplier 
in Denmark and are said to be a 
calm and non-swarming variety of 
bee.
The queens are reared in a drone 
controlled island environment off 
the coast of Denmark.
Stuart’s latest report says the new 
queens are now laying and should 
be moving into full size hives in the 
next few weeks.
Look out for more about how the 
new queens are getting on in the 
next edition of the newsletter.  
  

New Queens come to Shugborough

It was an exciting time recently for some of our new 
beekeepers when they took their very own bees home for 
the first time. 
The twelve weeks of theory and 
practical training and experience had 
given them the confidence to start an 
apiary of their own. 
Thanks are due to all the club members 
who make it possible for us to provide 
good strong healthy colonies for our 
new members. Well done and happy 
beekeeping to all.

Chris and Alan Brewin with Colin Jones,         
Ed Bennett and Keri Lees and their new bees.

Chloe Rinnington and Lianne Molineux-Wilkes 
taking their nucleus colonies to a new home.
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Open Class
Class 4 - 2 jars 454g light honey

Class 5 - 2 jars 454g medium honey

Class 6 - 2 jars 454g heather honey 

Class 7 - 2 jars 454g dark honey

Class 8 - 2 jars 454g set honey

Class 9 -  Any frame of honey ready for extraction

Class 10 - 5 jars of honey ready for sale, fully labelled with all legal requirements

Class 11 - Own design honey label to fit 454g jar displayed on empty jar. Must comply with   
        legal requirements. 

Class 12 - Photographic, images must be taken by entrant, subject bees or beekeeping.   
        Technical data optional. a) Bee or bees, b) Beekeeping related scene. Size: A4

Class 13 - Beeswax 1 piece weight 200-255g  7-9oz to be cast in plain mould

Class 14 - Decorative use of beeswax 

Class 15 - Beeswax candles 3 pieces

Class 16 - 1x 75cl bottle of mead dry or sweet, white plastic flanged cork.                              
        a) Dry         b) Sweet        c) Melomel (flavoured)

Class 17 - Honey fudge own choice, recipe to be displayed 6 - 8 pieces

Class 18 - Honey biscuits own choice, recipe to be displayed 6 biscuits 

Class 19 - Decorated honey cup cake, recipe to be displayed 4 cakes

Class 20 - Honey cake own choice, recipe to be displayed

Class 21 - Honey for tasting - members vote - Supply 1x 1lb jar of honey

Class 22 - Bee related craft project with explanation

Class 23 - Bee related invention or beekeeping gadget with detailed explanation

SS&DBKA Honey Show 2019
Novice Class
Class 1 - 1 jar 454g clear honey

Class 2 - 1 jar 454g set honey

Class 3 - Frame of honey ready for extraction - your frame
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Honey Show Entry Form
Name...................................................................

Telephone............................................................

Email.................................................................... 

Classes entered (please circle all that apply)

1    2    3    4    5    6    7    8   

9   10   11  12a   12b   13   14   15   

16a  16b  16c   17  18  19  20  21  22  23

To pre book your show entries: 
Fill in your details above and indicate which classes 
you wish to enter by circling the numbers above. 

Send your entries to Lynne Lacey at:  
lynne.lacey123@btinternet.com
Please note that all entries must remain on display 
until 1500 hrs. Entries may be collected and returned 
by prior arrangement. 

 9 When showing honey remember to check 
carefully that it meets the class criteria 
and that you have placed your entry in the 
correct class.

 9 Ensure that multiple jars of honey are 
matching in colour and consistency.

 9 Use the same jar and lid type for jar 
classes 4 to 8 and 10.

 9 Check that your jars are clean (a little 
methylated spirits is ideal for cleaning the 
outside of glass jars), no fingerprints and 
ensure that any labels are straight. 

 9 Fill honey jars so that honey is about 3/8 
to 1/2 inch below top with no gap visible 
between lid and honey. Do not use dented 
lids.

 9 Make sure the threads of the jar where 
the cap screws on are honey free or it will 
seep down and make the jar sticky.

 9 Beeswax should be clean and the correct 
weight.

 9 The three candles must be identical.
 9 Crop photos to maximize the detail of the 

subject and consider unusual subjects or 
angles.

 9 Ensure that mead bottles are clear with 
no tints and that there are no date marks or 
lettering stamped on them.

 9 Make sure your biscuits, cakes and fudge 
are all uniform and of the same weight.

 9 Frames of honey to be presented in a 
wood or cardboard presentation box.

 9 For class 21, honey for tasting, members 
vote. Please enter one jar of your honey, any 
type, in a 1lb (454g) jar.

 9 Where the class asks for a recipe or 
explanation, please ensure your writing is 
clear and legible and that it is entered with 
your exhibit.

 9 Display cakes, biscuits and fudge on a 
suitable plate.

 9 And always remember the judges’ 
decision is final.

 9 Come along on the day and enjoy yourself

This year, the Association’s Honey Show will be held at 
Hilton Green Apiary, Forest of Mercia on Saturday 21st 
September 2019. 
Staging of entries will take place between 8.00am & 
9.30am on the Saturday. 
The honey tasting class (21) is back again due to 
popular demand, with members voting for their favourite 
tasting honey. 
To enter this category simply collect a marked jar from 
the club, fill it with your most delicious honey and bring it 
along to enter in the show.
This year, there is no entry charge to enter any or all of 
the classes listed on the previous page. 
Remember that the Novice classes are for beekepers 
who have kept bees for less than five years and who 
have not won a novice class before. 
Entrance to the event is free to family, friends and the 
public and your support would be much appreciated. 
There will be candle making and activities for young and 
old so come along, bring friends and family with you and 
enjoy the fun.  
Hot food and drinks will be available to purchase. 

Judging at 10am by John Carrier     
Open to the public from 12 noon to 4.00pm

Show Guidelines
Show free to enter this year
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Association members have been busy studying for 
and taking BBKA assessments this year.
The module 1 study group were very successful 
with 7 passes, in March 2019. 
Congratulations go to the following members:
David Primrose, Jo Berriman, Claire George,             
Clive Stewart, Howard Price, Barry Crosseley 
and Trevor Smith.

The Basic Assessment group also did us proud in 
July 2019 with 6 passes, four with credits.
Congratulations to:
Phil Atkin, Martyn Donald, Mel Slatter, 
Stephen Smith, Dayna White and Kate Wilkes.

Also in July 2019 five club members took the 
Honey Bee Health Certificate. 
This assessment is new to the BBKA and is 
offered as a half way house between the Basic 
Assessment and the General Husbandry 
Assessment. 
Having experienced it myself I would thoroughly 
recommend it to all members who are serious 
about improving the health of their bees. 
We will of course, be offering a study group to 
prepare for this assessment next year.
At the time of writing we are still waiting to hear 
how we got on with this year’s assessment.

We are currently running a study group for the 
BBKA module 3, Honey Bee Pests and Diseases. 
There is no obligation to take the exam in 
November, should you choose not to, but you 
are most welcome to come along and join us at 
Lichfield Fire Station at 7pm on the first Monday of 
each month.
                     Trevor Smith,  Education Coordinator  

BBKA Success and 
congratulations due to...

BBKA Basic Assessment

BBKA Honey Bee Health Certificate

BBKA Module 1

BBKA Module 3

Club teams up with PYO 
Fruit Farm to sell honey...  

Whilst manning the Stafford Bee Group stand at 
the Stafford County Show, the club received an 
enquiry about supplying honey.
Tena and John Roberts have a PYO fruit and 
veg farm on the B5026 from Loggerheads to 
Woore road. They also make their own jam 
which sells well. As a result customers were 
always asking if they sold honey so they asked 
us if we could ‘partner up’ and supply them. 
Tena said, ‘we would like to try about 200 jars of 
honey if that is OK!’
As the farm is only open for 6/8 weeks during 
the summer we had to work quickly to get the 
honey ready for sale 
Thanks go to all members who got involved in 
moving honey and jars but mainly to Kate and 
Charles who bottled the honey for us. A most 
worthwhile effort that made a handsome return 
for the club. We look forward to doing business 
with them again next year...
Bearstone Fruit Farm can be found at TF9 4 HJ
 

Shugborough honey on sale at Bearwood 
fruit and vegetable farm.
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Find the Queen
In the June edition of the newsletter our busy 
queen is to be found investigating the contents of 
Dave Rawsthorne’s trailer on page 2. 
So where has she concealed herself this month? 
See if you can find her new hiding place.

Apiary Clean Up ! Hives on the move again!

Wonderful Cakes...

By the end of June the apiary was looking in a 
sorry state and we could hardly get near the hives.
Wendy and Dayna got together and organised a 
big clean up day with members bringing their grass 
cutting equipment and wheelbarrows along for the 
day.
The National Trust via their head gardener, 
Caroline Beacall, arranged for us to have a big 
bonfire so that we could burn our old hive boxes.
With strimmers revving in all directions the apiary 
was gradually transformed back to how it looked 
last year. Thank you to all involved for their efforts. 

This is just a wonderful reminder of some of the 
delicious cakes that our members have kindly 
brought along to the apiary this year.

Once the apiary had been cleaned up, when most 
members had left for a lie down, and before the 
hives were opened up again, two beekeepers 

were caught on camera 
moving the hives back 
to their original positions 
from last year before the 
contractors moved in. 
Who were these kindly 
masked men? 
All looking good but it will 
soon be time to cut the 
grass again!
Listen out for the call to 
mobilise your strimmers... 
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For those of you who missed the deadline 
for ordering there will be 
a further chance to order 
ambrosia and fondant as 
the club needed to order 
more to take advantage of 
the discounted prices.
This surplus stock is being 
offered on a first come first 
served basis, when it’s 
gone it’s gone.
Ambrosia 12.5 kg. £15
Fondant 12.5 kg. Box £15 ( 5 packs of 2.5 kg 
per box ). Sorry we can’t split boxes, but it will 
last.
                Trevor Smith, Acting Quartermaster

Quartermasters corner

Tub of Ambrosia Syrup - 12.5kg     

Ambrosia Fondant - BOX of 5 x 2.5kg 

£15

£15

X5

A week is a long time in 
beekeeping
On the 24th July, the bee inspector 
gives our Shugborough apiary a 
Standstill Notice for a suspected 
case of European Foul Brood (EFB)
Then on 31st July we are issued 
with a Withdrawal of Standstill 
Notice.
Phew, a close shave but an 
important reminder to us all. So 
remember to pay due regard to 
hygiene in the way you handle 
your bees and do regular disease 
inspections.  

Half a bee?
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If you have any stories, pictures or information 
that you would like included in the newsletter, or if 
you have items for sale or wish to comment on the 
content of previous newsletters, please send to:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.com and make 
the subject “Item for the newsletter”. 

Items for the newsletter SS&DBKA Links
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/SSBKA 
Website:
http://southstaffsbeekeepers.com 
E-Mail:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.com

2019
August
10th - Club BBQ at Hilton Green - tickets at £5 each
17th - Sedgley Flower Show

17th - Honey extraction - Shareshill Village Hall

September
8th - Bee Experience Day - at Wolseley Centre - see club 
website to book a place
21st - Club Honey Show - provisional date - more details 
to follow

October
24th - Club winter lecture at Shareshill Village Hall

November
28th - Club winter lecture at Shareshill Village Hall

December

2020
January
February
27th - Club winter lecture at Shareshill Village Hall

March
26th - Club winter lecture at Shareshill Village Hall

What’s on - diary dates 2019 - 2020

Please check club website for the latest information on all events

Annual Club BBQ Club Honey Show

Apiary BBQ at Hilton Green 

The club’s annual BBQ will be held at Hilton 
Green apiary on Saturday August 10th 
starting at 4.00pm. Tickets at £5 each.
Last year we had a great time, eating drinking 
and chatting with colleagues and friends. 
Put the date in your diary now so you don’t 
forget.

An important date for your diary. 
The club’s annual honey show will be 
taking place at our Hilton Green apiary on 
Saturday the 21st September 2019.
See Page 2 of this 
newsletter for more 
information about 
this years Honey 
show and details of 
all the classes you 
can enter. 
More in the 
September issue of 
the Newsletter.2018

Get your Club badge whilst stocks last
The new high quality ceramic pin badge is selling well. Make sure you get 
yours before they all go. It is based on the club president’s official badge 
of office and is available at club meetings for a very reasonable £5.


